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1-. Introduction
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Chip-scale packages(CSPs) offer many adva.ntages over
conventional packaggs dub..tg'lhe reduced size and weight
and the improved electricaliierformance. The demand
to further reduction iB the package size and the packag-
ing cost is accelerated by portablelonsumer products liFe
mobile computers, Card PCs and pagers. Thus, low cost
and high density packaging technolog'y becornes more im-
portant. In order to realize such low cost and high density
packaging technology, w€ propose a new wafer-Jcale chip-
o-n-chip (W-COC) packaging technology using the adhl-
sive i.jgctiog method. In W-COC packaging technology,
several hundreds of chip-on-chip modules ar1 simultani-
o'-sly fo_rrye,{ in the wafer level. In addition, we can sig-
nificantly increase the number of vertical interconnections
between the bonded two chips by using W- COC packag-
ing siqce small micro-bumps more than one rnillion can b1
formed op e chip. Therefore, it is very easy to introduce
the pa,rallel processing function in a W- COC rnodule. In
this_ paper, we describe key technologies for such W-COC
packaging.
2. Fabrication Process Sequence for \Mafer-Level
Chip-on- Chip Packaging

In our new W-COC packaging technology, two LSI
wafcrs with many small rnicrebumps are bonded in face
to face and then the upper wafer is thinned from the back
sidg !y tbe mechanical grinding and chemical-mechanical
polishing(CMP). Fabric-ation piocess sequence for a chip.
go:4ip mod}.le or a multi-chip-on-chip module using W-
COC pagkaging technology is-shown in tr'ig.t. A 2D-LSI
wafer is bonded to the other 2D LSI wafer through In/Au
mi--cro- burnps after careful wafer alignment. T-he h{uid
adhesive material is injected into tf,e gap between two
wafers in vacuum to enhance the bondab-ility between two
wafers. Then, the upper wafer is thinned-to around b0
pm from the back side by grinding and CMP. After
thqt, de_ep sili_con trenches are formEd through the upper
wafer along the periphE:y_of the chip so that the Chips
on t.be upper wafer are isolated. Next, the adhesive mL-
l"gl.g*posed 1t the bottom of trench is removed by 02
RIE (Reactive Ion Etchiog). Finally, the lower waf,:r is
cutin-to the-chips_ly dicing to produce the chip-pn-chip
module or the multi- chip-on-chip module.
9. Q"yglgpment_ of I(ey Technologies for 'Wafer-
Level Chip-on-Chip Padcaging

Formation of In/Au microbump, wafer alignment,
wafer bonling using adhesive inje-tion method-, wafer
t!1nning, formation of deep silicon trench and RIE of the
adhesive material_are the key technologies for W-COC
packaging. These key technologies were ileveloped in this
F9II. The proc_e,ss sequ€nce to form In/Au micro-bump
is illustrated in Fig.2. The polyimide anil the photo-resijt
are spin- coated and then the via hole is formed through
them_using 02 RIE. The In/Au layer is deposited throulh
the- photo-resist and the polyirnidi film. T-hen, the phodl
resist is lifted-off to"forrn the In/Au micro-bump. The
SqM lmc,ro$aph of the' micro-brimp formed by lhe fft-
of technique is shown in Fig.3. We have developed'a
new wafer aligner with the alignment tolerance of * t
fm !!t fo_r lhe wafer alignment in the wafer bonding us-
ing t-he h/ln micro.-brirnps. \Me use the infra.red Tight
for the alignment which cin pass through Si wafers. -In
order to enhance the bondability betw-eu two bonded
wafer, t_he liqrr-id adhesive i:" injectid into the gap between
two wafers. :[Ve have developed a ne\r adhesi-vC injection
5ne!ho4[1j]-[2]. Fig.4 illustrJtes the insulating epo-xy ad-
hesrve injec_li9n sequence. In this method, an In/Au wall
with a small inlet to inject the insulating epoxy'adhesive
is formed so as to surround the In/Au riicio-Uump area.

Then, the uppel wa&r is temporary glued to the Iower
wSfer through -the -In/Au micro bumpi and In/Au wall.
The temporarily glued wafers are installed in a vacuum
chamber which is evacuated to around 1.0-3 Torr. The
portion with the small inlet of the temporarily glued wafer
is dipped into the insulating epoxy adhesive in vacuum.
Then, by changing the vacuum to atmospheric pressure,
the e_po_xy adhesive is injected into the wafer [aps sur-
rounded by In/Au walls because the pressure inside the
wafer gaps iu the In/Au bump areas is lower than the
atmospheric pressure. Fig.S shows the SEM cross-section
of the stacked wqfers after injecting the insulating epoxy
adhesive. It is clea,rly shown in the figure that thi in-
sulating epoxy adhesive is uniformly filled into the 4pm
gap between the stacked two wafers. In order to evaluate
the electrical contact characteristics between two rnicro-
bumps in the upper wafer and the lower wafer after in-
jegting the insula.ting epoxy adhesive, the test model was
fabricated. Fig.6 shows the contact resistance character-
istics rneasured using the chain patterns with 40 and 80
In/Au micro-bumps, respective\r. Good electrical con-
tact characteristics are obtained. Grinding and chemicai-
mechanical polishing technigues are used-to thin the up-
per wafer to 50pam. Wafer:thickness variation after thil-
ning was as small as 50pr,m+ O.Iprn in 6 inch wafer. After
thinning the upper wafer, deep silicon trenches are forrned
through it_lli"g ICP (Induc_tive Coupling Plasma) etch-
ing. An SEM cross-siction of deep silicon trench is shown
ig FjS.7. Next, the insulating epoxy adhesive exposed at
the bottom of trench should be removed so that the alu-
min_um bonding pads in the lower.wafer are exposed. We
c^oul5f-lemgve tle insulat-ing_ epoxJf adhesive by u3ing the
02_RIq with the_ optimized condition. Using these-:key
technologies developbd, we fabricated W-COC test rnod-
PI.. Fig.8 shows tle plotornicrograph of In/Au rnicro-
bumps formed on Al pa.ds in test module. An'SEM cross-
section of the test module is shown in Fig.9 where it is
demonstrated that two chips with the deviies are bonded
in face to face through the In/Au rnicro-bumps and the
insulating epo:cy adhesive. Fig.L0 shows an SEM cross-
section after forming the deeplrench in the upper wafer
and 02 RIE of t!.e exposed insulating epo:ry alLesive. It
can be seen i:o the figure that the upper chip is isolated
and the-exposed insulatilg epoxy ad-hesive iJ completely
removed. Thus, 

-we__c_ogl_d 
succeeded in developing thl
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W-COC test module.
4. Conclusion
_ ^W_9. 

havg proposed a new wafer-scale chip-on-chip (W-
COg) pacblging technology using the adhlsive injiciion
method. The key-te*nologies for W-COC packaging
such as formation of In/{u micro-bump, wafer aiignmint,
ry+er- bo.tjring using _h4hesive injectibn method", wafei
tbi'ning, formation of deep silicon trench and RIII of the
adhesive material have been developed. In addition, we
succeeded in fabricating a W-COC test module.
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Fig.l Fabrication sequence for W-COC packaging
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Fig.6 I-V. characteristics and contact resistance Fig.? SEM cross-section of deep silicon trench.
measured using chain patterns with
40 and 80 In/Au micro-bumps, respectively.

2. Polyimide coating
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6. Lift off potytfrtda BW
Fie.Z Process sequence to form via hoie
.n"d IoTAtt micrebump.

3. AI mask
patterning

4. O2-R|E

5. InlAu depo.
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Fig.3 SEM micrograph of In/Au micro-bump.

(c) (d)

Fig.4 Process sequence of adhesive
iniection method.
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Fig.8 Photomicrograph of In/Au micro-bumps
formed on Al patterns in W-COC test module.

Fig.9 SEM cross-section of the test module.
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